HCYO Leavers Song 2018
Tonight, I’m gonna have myself a real good cry
I feel sa-a-ad
And my world’s turning inside out, yeah
Floating around in uncertainty, so
H C Y O, don’t make us go
Cos we’ve had a good time, had a good time
We’ll miss asking Tim loads of questions
to waste sectionals
Cos we can’t play anything (cos were violas)
and how will full percussion play next year
Without Callum Clausen?
And Oli-ver Bryant on the Contrabassoon!
Brian’s burning through the stage yeah
200 duets that’s why they call him Mr Duet man
Carl’s conducting at the speed of light
He wants to make a super orchestra out of us!
H C Y O, we’ve had such a good time, we’ve had a ball
H C Y O, if you wanna have a good time, just give Carl a call!
H C Y O (cos we’ve had a good time)
H C Y O (we’ve had a good time)
we don’t wanna leave at all!
Sophie Osborne should have left last year
but she’s still here
Will she ever go? (Who even knows)
We’ll miss Steggall
He’s been integral
Like Nathalie Ryan
and we all fan-cy Jack Stebbing loads!
The house staff have been great, yeah
but please can you let us stay up past 10:30
and drink more bub-a-lee
but thank you for everything behind the scenes!
H C Y O, we’ve had such a good time, we’ve had a ball
H C Y O, if you wanna have a good time, just give Carl a call!
H C Y O (cos we’ve had a good time)

H C Y O (we’ve had a good time)
we don’t wanna leave at all!
So now, we’re here to say goodbye
And we’ll miss you
We’ve had a real-ly good time
We’ve made new friends
Played some great music
Our emails will be
Empty without Penny Mead
And the Hampshire Music Team
We’ve had a great time here with you!

